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Global warming and 
other environmental 
issues

Toward a sustainable 
economy

Increasing incidence of 
natural disasters and 
aging infrastructure

Enhancing national resil-
ience and rebuilding infra-
structure to prevent and 
reduce disasters

Population growth in 
emerging nations, 
expansion of middle 
class, and urbanization

Food, water, resources, 
infrastructure, and energy 
shortages

Aging populations in 
developed nations

Diversifying work prac-
tices and accelerating 
globalization

Providing more opportuni-
ties for female employees 

Fostering diversity

Cultivating global talent

Bedrock of value creation

Management Philosophy Pursue technology and embrace           

Risks and 
Opportunities
Please see pages 24 
and 32–37 for details.

Materiality
Please see pages 25–29 
for details.

Performance
Please see pages 30–31 
and 62–63 for details.

Enhanced 
fi nancial 
position

Financial Capital
Underpinning enterprise value 
with a sound fi nancial position

  Equity Capital 

¥315.3 billion*
* As of April 1, 2018

Please see page 9 for details.

Manufacturing Capital
Infrastructure, businesses, 
human resources, and 
expertise concentrated 
in the Ube area

5 sites in Japan
4 sites overseas

Please see pages 14–15 and 
26–27 for details.

Human Capital
Respecting diverse people and 
values

Please see pages 18–19 and 
50–51 for details.

Intellectual Capital
Broad technological 
foundations

  R&D Expenses 

¥12.1 billion
Please see pages 16–17 

for details.

Social and Natural Capital
Ties with stakeholders

   Technologies that contribute to 
the environment

Please see pages 32–37 and 
52–53 for details.

Changes in 
operating climate

FY2018
Capital components of enterprise value

Creative technologies and 
innovative manufacturing 
capabilities

Strength:

Strength:

Strength:

Our people

Technological 
capabilities

Our solid 
customer base

Building Value to Materialize Sustainable Growth

The UBE Group’s Value Creation Process

The UBUBEE Group buildss nneww vvvallaluuueuue bby y leveraging itss tteec
social issueues.s  We aim m tot  reealize sociaaial l sustainnaabibib lilityty aandndnd  to changes in the oppererereraatinnggg clliimimmate and the resulttininngg so

to resolve thesee issuees.drive sustainable growowwwthth ffoor tthhhe UBE GGroroup by y hehelpppping t
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        innovation to create value for the future 
and contribute to social progress

Corporate Governance, CSR (ESG)
Please see pages 38–61 for details.

Capital reinjections into new value creation

Products and Solutions
Please see pages 32–37 for details.

Strategy and 
   Resource Allocation

Please see pages 6–7 for details.

Creating 
value

Addressing environmental issues

Environmentally friendly 
products and solutions
(including LiBs and 
environmentally friendly tires)

Environmental contributions

Contributions to more 
compact, lighter, and 
more durable products
(such as from replacing 
metals with resins, 
contributing to national 
resilience, building and maintaining infrastruc-
ture, and providing concrete pavement)

Addressing healthcare and food issues

Contributing to health, 
food hygiene, and food production 
(such as in terms of pharmaceuticals, 
food packaging fi lms, and fertilizers)

Contributing to a recycling-oriented 
society

Pushing forward with 
resource cycles 
(use as raw materials 
for cement)

Contributing to 
regional communities

Creating jobs, paying 
taxes, and engaging 
in regional development

Profi t before 
Income Taxes ¥44.6 billion

Free Cash Flow ¥7.7 billion

ROE  10.1%

Number of People 
Who Are Newly Qualifi ed* 
That Underpin Front-Line 
Capabilities 125
*  High-pressure gas manufacturing and 

maintenance managers (Chemicals)
Authorized concrete engineers
Authorized chief concrete engineers
(Construction Materials)
Certifi ed skilled professionals (Machinery)

Number of Patent 
Applications 288*
* FY2016

Percentage of Total 
Sales Derived from 
Eco Businesses 27%

Savings from 
Resource Reuse 
and Energy 
Conservation ¥5.9 billion

FY2018
Impact on capital 
components of enterprise value

Value provided to society

Vision for 2025

Vision UBE 2025
Medium-Term Management Plan 
“Vision UBE 2025—Prime Phase—”

Strength:

Strength:

Infrastructure

Collaboration 
between 
in-house 

companies to 
create value

Sustainable 
Development 

Goal (SDG) initiatives


